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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field Opposition studies
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experiments indicated that the pe^o p

^for Ac. albopictus ^d/^ ^Sg Groupsof
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Statistical Analysis
number of eggs
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variance (ANUVA) w w affected the numberssamplingperiod.ortrapconditonaffe^
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RESULTS
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(o.oool),h..te"-^ey^^
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DISCUSSION
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oviposited during the^0^^^sour’laboratory ^"-^^^^^^ It is ^^^^s^^^^^^^^=^^^n^:^;^
^^^SS-yaffect.e

----:^^St^
^,.n^ was similar to_hat o a^ ^breeding mosquit^^^^^^^^^^^^
1987, Corbet and Chadee
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inthe^^^^
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26.2 (7.8) a
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^o^^^rSn^^^^during day, open dunng night, ODUN p
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laid eggs primarily during daylight. Aedes albopictus

SasSar to Ac. aegypti in that it only oviposited

during’he light period, but Ac. albopictus showed a

S broader, single peak of oviposition in the

FaboratSy. A slight morning peak of oviposition was

oterved tor Ae. albopictus, but it only represented

2 percent of all eggs oviposited. In comparison,

aopSximately 40 percent of all eggs were laid during

EormngpeakbyA.^y^inthefield(Corbetand
Chadee 1990).

Thefieldexperimentsreportedhereareprelimmary,
and to adequately characterize the diel oviposition

patternsofbothspeciesunderfieldconditions,additiona
traps andmore samples encompassing crepuscular light

periods are needed. However, the differences in the

number of eggs per trap found between the "night and

"day" sampling periods (albeit insignificant for Ae.

triserictus) strongly suggest that Ae. albopictus

predominantly oviposits diurnally, whileAe. trisenatus

primarily exhibits nocturnal oviposition habits.

Ourresults indicate \hatbo+/-Ae. albopictus wdAe.

triseriatus exhibit a diel periodicity in egg laying, with

the majority of eggs for both species oviposited after

1200 hours. Consequently, in designing surveillance

programs for these species, placement of oviposition

traps in the field should be made in the morning before

noon.
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